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				Pension income drawdown options

			

		


		



	
	

	
	

	


	

		
Flexi-Access Drawdown & Capped Drawdown Options



	
		
			These are particularly good retirement options and, realistically, are most appropriate for anyone who has pension capital of at least £100,000 left after the payment of their tax-free cash lump sum.


		

	


	
		
			Generically, Pension Drawdown allows an income to be taken directly from the fund itself. It also enhances your retirement options by letting you put off an annuity purchase until a time when it’s more suitable. And these plans still allow up to 25% of the retirement fund to be taken as Tax Free Cash.


		

	











	
		
			These schemes are quite complex and not suitable for everyone. But they can offer a more flexible approach to retirement income.

	Not all schemes offer the option of income drawdown
	There are two types of drawdown – flexi-access drawdown (FAD) and capped drawdown
	Flexi-access drawdown allows as much or as little income to be taken whenever needed. However, taking income under flexi-access drawdown normally means that the most that can be paid into your pensions reduces to £4,000 a year
	There’s an annual limit to how much income can be taken under capped drawdown and capped drawdown is only available to those who were already in it before 6 April 2015You don’t have to stay in drawdown – if you want to, you can use the funds to buy an annuity at a later date
	On death, beneficiaries can use income drawdown, allowing the pension pot to pass down the generations



		

	





	
		
			Please note: Increase from 2028 – There is an intention to link the earliest date you can take retirement benefits to the age individuals can access their State Pension, from 2028. This would mean that when State Pension age increases to 67 in 2028, the normal minimum pension age will also increase from 55 to 57. From then on it will remain 10 years below the State Pension age.

The change will affect most people born after March 1973, although public service schemes for Firefighters, Police and the Armed Forces are unlikely to be affected by the change. You might want to talk to us first before considering this option.


		

	


The value of your investment can go down as well as up and you may not get back the full amount you invested. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Investing in shares should be regarded as a long-term investment and should fit in with your overall attitude to risk and financial circumstances.
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Personal pensions


» READ MORE
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Self-invested personal pensions (SIPPs)


» READ MORE
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Stakeholder pensions
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Company pensions
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Workplace pensions & auto-enrolment


» READ MORE
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Retirement: drawing your pension
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Retirement: lifetime annuities
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		Here’s what you need to know about the “Magnificent Seven” stocks that are driving the market
	


	March 22, 2024
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		Are you risking a pension shortfall by overlooking longevity?
	


	March 19, 2024
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		Retirement planning: The 3 main ways you could access your pension
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		Retirement planning: The importance of setting out your lifestyle goals
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 Pensions shortfall








	




Financial guides

 
 
 
		
			
				 Guide to reaching your retirement goals
	 Guide to laterlife planning and care
	 Leaving an inheritance vs gifting during your lifetime
	 Your complete guide to the State Pension
	 Building a nest egg
	 How to generate an income in later life


		

	

» VIEW ALL FINANCIAL GUIDES









	




Quick contact

 
 
 
	
		
			Why not give us a call or use the form below to see how we can help you plan your pension.

Your first meeting with our financial experts is completely free of charge.


		

	



		Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.

Name *
Email *
Phone *
Message
Checkboxes *	GDPR consent [Please read our Privacy Policy for terms]
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What our clients say about us





Mr Fenton

Friendly and efficient

I have always found Pembroke friendly and efficient.




Bill Dean

Really helpful from the whole team.

Really helpful from the whole team. Options quickly and clearly explained, and they delivered the right product offered which was organised in good time. Thanks…

read more




Pamela Bacon-Upshon

I have never received such splendid advice and attention

I very much appreciate the time and consideration you have taken on my behalf. I have never received such splendid advice and attention and I…

read more




Steve Taylor

By far the best review and the best advice that I have received from an IFA.

I thought the review pack was excellent. Very clear, informative, good exploration of our options, cost modelling and I totally agree with your recommendations. By…

read more




Jez

Great support and communication

Great support and communication throughout the entire process, by Julie.




Jan & Mike

Our confidence has been well founded

We partly rely on income from our investments and for the past fifteen years, Suzanne Benson has been our IFA. Our confidence has been well…

read more




Ms McDonald-Taylor

A great asset to your company!

Just to let you know we had a really good session with Jamie Clay yesterday- he was very warm, easy to talk to, listened to…

read more




Mrs H

Exceeded any expectations we had

I received very prompt, easy to understand information with reference to my position as Power of Attorney for my Downs Syndrome brother regarding a query…

read more




Matt & Ali Davis

We really appreciate the professionalism of Pembroke

We are confident that going forward we have a healthier handle on this area of our finances and really appreciate the professionalism of Pembroke.




Mr Mitchell

Patience and courtesy

I just wanted to let you know how impressed I have been with the very professional way in which Jamie Clay has dealt with a…

read more




Anonymous Client

I really do appreciate how brilliantly you do what you do

Thanks again Jo! I definitely wouldn’t be doing this trip without your advice and support! I really do appreciate how brilliantly you do what you…

read more




Trevor Meeking

A personal and professional service

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank you for the personal and professional service which is much appreciated.




Mrs Holden

A great help

Please thank Sue for all her help. It is always a pleasure to speak to her. She sounds like a lovely young lady.




Stephen

10% increase on our investments

Just received the latest 6 monthly valuation statement from Standard Life (a 10% increase!), and so wanted to say thank you to Keith and to…

read more




Timothy Owen

Worth every penny. I will be back next time I need to change mortgage.

Very pleased with Pembroke, Paul in particular was incredibly helpful over a couple of in-person meetings and then numerous emails to select a mortgage and…

read more




Dave & Debby

We really appreciate the clear and invaluable advice

Myself and Debby really appreciate the clear and invaluable advice that has been given to us over the past few years and will certainly be…

read more




Courtney Guy

Would highly recommend!

Paul and the whole team at Pembroke were so friendly and helpful throughout the purchase of our first property. Paul was happy to answer all…

read more




Mr Brookes

A fine and professional financial adviser.

I have known Karla for a number of years and have seen her flourish into a fine and professional financial adviser who places the clients’…

read more




Kate

Orchestrating gains amidst turmoil!

I just received the review and haven’t read it yet but am extremely pleased with the results over the past 6 months on my account…

read more




Mrs Trumble

Thank you so much for the investment advice

I want to thank you so much for the investments that you worked out for me. I am able to live very comfortably – 3…

read more




Phil Davies

A true professional

I have known Karla professionally for some years. In that time, she has successfully managed my portfolios – personal and corporate – demonstrating a high…

read more




Adam Charlton

Super helpful, communicative and full of advice

Fantastic experience with Paul and Julie. Super helpful, communicative and full of advice. Will not hesitate to use Pembroke in the future.




Phil Totham

The ideal PA and always a joy to contact

Cindy is the ideal PA since she is always a joy to contact, will resolve problems initially or if unable to will expedite the issue…

read more




Jordan Mitchell

Fantastic service throughout the process of buying our first home

Fantastic service throughout the process of buying our first home. My partner and I were guided through the process and our circumstances were considered every…

read more




Yvette Jeal

Appreciate the work done this year in growing my investment

Just wanted to drop you a line to thank you for coming around earlier this week. Appreciate the work you have done this year in…

read more




Kath Holloway

A very efficient team always ready to help

Would highly recommend. A very efficient team always ready to help and answer any questions.




Mrs L Porter

An exceptional level of care

It is without hesitation that we would highly recommend Antrams and in particular Lester Killip and Phil Revell. Throughout our dealings with Antrams, we have…

read more




Caroline Sullivan

Patient, informative and diligent

I’ve used Frances Boiling’s services for several years as my financial advisor. She has always been patient, informative and diligent. Most recently, she has helped…

read more




Joanne Ross

Superb attention.

Superb attention. Very personalised prompt service. The team are excellent and I felt they always had my best interests at heart. I shall be continuing…

read more




Mr Young

Efficient and friendly service with relevant advice

From a personal point of view Pembroke Financial Services has always provided an efficient and friendly service with relevant advice. As a client of my…

read more




Ray & Sue Greenfield

Thank you very much for all the clear financial advice

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank you very much for all the clear financial advice you have given not only Sue…

read more




Tim Higgins, MD of College Hill Press

Sage-like advice

I have known Ken Ozanne for well over a decade. During this time, he has helped sort out my parents’ complicated financial arrangements, looked after…

read more




Martin

Very grateful

I took the jump and dived in to look at my pension, well you are all very clever because considering the markets I was pleasantly…

read more




Kevin Bonner

Top-class customer service

I have been dealing with Paul Grennan and Julie Ward for a mortgage that has not been entirely straightforward. Frankly, I am so impressed by…

read more




Alison Hutchinson

We feel ‘looked after’ by you

We are more than happy with the way you, Stuart and anyone else involved at Pembroke have dealt with our pensions/transfers. You have always explained…

read more




Caraline

Sue listened to my needs with empathy

Following a significant life event, I needed to know and understand the financial options available to provide security for me and my children. Sue listened…

read more




Michelle & Bill Telford

Really impressed with the performance of our pensions and ISA.

I just wanted to say that I’m really impressed with the performance of our pensions and ISA. In such difficult times it is clear to…

read more




Jenny

Good service

Good service, all options explained clearly, good follow up, kept in touch all the way through to the end of the transaction, very aware of…

read more




Christine Atkinson

The best in the business!

Trustworthy, reliable, prompt and totally honest! I will only ever use these guys for my business, they are simply Awesome!




Lesley of Barns Green

Gave us confidence.

We were very pleased with our meeting with Seb, a very kind and polite person, his knowledge gave us confidence and he was able to…

read more




Mr Cooper

Professional handling of financial affairs

May I use this opportunity to thank Cindy and Keith for the professional way that you have always handled my financial affairs. As a satisfied…

read more




Gill & Jack Froelich

Thanks again for your time and patience

Thank you very much, Keith, and thanks again for your time and patience today. Jack and I thoroughly enjoyed our visit – and that’s not…

read more




Alicia

Recommended her to friends

I have used Sue as my IFA for 20 years and have recommended her to friends. Sue has a great knack for explaining money matters…

read more




Kerrie Woodward

Made a stressful process, feel so easy

Paul helped us find an amazing deal on our mortgage. Explained everything in simple terms for us and answered our many questions. Already recommended to…

read more




Jeremy

I simply could not have managed without Sue

Sue was already my IFA of long-standing when I needed to make the right choices for my retirement. As an academic seeking a partial retirement,…

read more




Lucy Quinn

Giving her peace of mind that her funds were safe

I want to thank you for everything you did for Muriel – I know that she thought of you as a friend as well as…

read more




Andy Dyer

Brilliant Job

I have kept an eye on my pension recently and saw on Friday that it is now above the best Pre-COVID level. What a brilliant…

read more




Andrew

Thoroughly recommend Paul and the team

My partner Caroline and I recently bought our first home, and we really cannot overstate how helpful and reassuring Pembroke were throughout the whole process.…

read more




Pamela Joyce

I was not expecting such an exciting performance

I was not expecting such an exciting performance from virtually everything and must take this opportunity to be serious and tell you how much I…

read more




Clarissa Varza

Helpful, professional and efficient

Julie was so helpful, professional and efficient and worked very hard to get us the best deal Thank you so much for all your hard…

read more




AH

Have gone above and beyond 

My advisor, Hena Shad, and Antrams [now Pembroke] have been committed to putting my needs first and have gone above and beyond to ensure my…

read more




Laura

Fantastic

I would like to introduce you to my cousin, who I have included on this email. She is looking for someone to support her with…

read more




Mrs & Mrs D

Thank you for your prompt attention, and excellent service

Thanks for the update on our investments. We are very pleased as usual, please pass our thanks to the other Keith too. Given the current…

read more




Mr & Mrs H

Delighted with the results

We want to thank you very much for your stewardship. I know that it is your professional attention to detail and your objective involvement which…

read more




Tharin Johnson

Thank you for your continued good work

Dear Keith, It was a pleasure to catch up with you today and thank you for the in depth report on our investments with you.…

read more




Mr & Mrs Eleini

Thank you and the team for all of your efforts and good advice

I just wanted to let you know it was a good to meet you last week, and to thank you and the team for all…

read more




Ace Rothstein

They really went that "extra mile" for me

Pembroke Financial Services (Julie especially) actively went above and beyond what I expected from a mortgage adviser, they really went that “extra mile” for me…

read more




Christina Nicolaou

My experience with Seb Lewis is absolutely fantastic.

I would like to take the opportunity to let you know that my experience with Seb Lewis is absolutely fantastic. He is providing me with…

read more




Mr P.

Very professional

Thank you so much for all the help and advice you have provided. You have a great rapport as well as being very professional and…

read more




Neil

Couldn’t recommend a better team

I can’t speak highly enough of Paul and the team at Pembroke FS on the level of service received following my new mortgage for my…

read more




Nick Briggs

I absolutely recommend their approach and service

I am very happy with the service that I have received from Pembroke Financial Services on the transfer of my pension from a final salary…

read more




Andy Setten

Really helped me plan the next 5 years

Your help going through my Investments and Pensions and your advice concerning the future really helped me plan the next 5 years. As I mentioned…

read more














	


	


			

		


	
	


	


	
	

		
			
				
					
						Contact us
Shoreham Office: 01273 774855


Haywards Heath Office: 01444 405160


Brighton Office: 01273 328907


Horsham Office: 01403 242324
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3 savvy tips that could help you pay off your mortgage sooner
March 29, 2024

	[image: A couple looking worried as they review paperwork.]



1.5 million households could see their mortgage repayments soar when their deal ends in 2024
March 26, 2024
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Here’s what you need to know about the “Magnificent Seven” stocks that are driving the market
March 22, 2024
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Are you risking a pension shortfall by overlooking longevity?
March 19, 2024


Newsletter Signup
			Sign up for the latest industry news & information.



		Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Name *
Email *
Checkboxes *	GDPR consent [Read our Privacy Policy for terms]
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Pembroke Financial Services Ltd (FCA no. 228341. Company no. 2518721) and Pembroke Financial Services (Horsham) Ltd (FCA no. 187835. Company no 03226472) are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. // The FCA does not regulate National Savings, or some forms of Mortgage, Tax Planning, Offshore Investments or School Fees Planning. The information contained within this site is subject to the UK regulation regime and is therefore targeted at consumers based in the UK only.
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